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Meaning of Eucharist? 
 

In The Red Limit: The Search for the Edge 

of the Universe (1977), Timothy Ferris 

writes of Albert Koch Einstein remarking 

that God … the Old One … does not play 

dice … thus dismissing the contention that, 

while scientists see the sub-atomic world in 

probabilities, it may not be built upon 

probabilities.  
 

Albert Einstein was born in Germany on 15 

March 1879 to Hermann and Pauline 

Koch; died 18 April 1955 at Princeton, New Jersey. In 1932, 

he paid beautiful tribute to Max Planck, founder of quantum 

physics: Many kinds of men devote themselves to science … 

but not all for the sake of science herself. Some … come into 

her temple because of the opportunity to display their particu-

lar talents; to them, science is a kind of sport as an athlete 

exults in exercising his muscular prowess. 
 

Others … come into the temple to offer their intellect in ex-

change for a profitable return, becoming scientists by chance 

which offered itself when making a choice of career; if circum-

stances were different, they might have become politicians or 

captains of industry. Should an angel of God descend and 

drive from the temple … of science … all those who belong to 

the categories I have mentioned above, I fear the temple would 

be emptied – save but a few worshippers … where belongs our 

Planck. That is why we love him. 
 

In Alliance of the Two Hearts: Hope of the World, Rev. Fr. 

Michael O’Carroll, C.S. Sp. Reminds us that, in the Eucharist, 

as sacrament, we … Adorers … receive the greatest gift ever – 

the Body, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, God the Son … 

the Second Person of the Holy Trinity. The sacred Heart of 

Jesus is that gift … and He Himself is the Giver. 
 

In the Eucharist, as Sacrifice, the Sacred Heart of Jesus renews 

for us … Adorers … His entire Paschal Mystery – Agony, 

Passion, Death and Resurrection. Again, the Sacred Heart of 

Jesus is there on the altar … and He Himself, through His 

priest, performs the Sacrifice. Priests are intricately linked 

with … to … the Eucharist. In this age of crisis, there is a call 

… to our priests … as in similar moments of the past … to 

fulfill three tasks: 
 

First, priests have to assimilate in to their own lives the true 

profound meaning of the Sacred Heart of Jesus – the origin of 

the priestly endowment which they bear … and the source of 

all their fidelity to their calling.     See Page 4, Column 2  >>> 

What is Eucharistic Adoration? 
From Jesus Living in Mary: Handbook of the Spir-

ituality of St. Louis Marie de Montfort. 

Courtesy of Rev. Fr. Carmelo C. Esteban, SMM 
 

Montfort invites us to view our Blessed Virgin 

Mother in this way: Let us adore Jesus, living 

in Mary who is the means and model of adora-

tion. Our Blessed Mother is the perfect adorer 

of Jesus, especially at the moment of Eucha-

ristic communion … when, with us she will 

receive her Son. 
 

However, Montfort is careful not to confer this adoring worship 

upon Mary herself. Montfort … unequivocally … reserves adora-

tion for God Alone – in the three Persons revealed in Jesus Christ 

and in the plan of salvation. 
 

Citing John 4:23-23 … true worshipers will worship the Father in 

spirit and in truth … that is the kind of worship the Father wants, 

Montfort asks not for simple adoration but a perfect adoration … 

an hour each month of Eucharistic adoration without reservation. 
 

Montfort considers Jesus Christ … the result … the means … and 

… the example … of adoration: We adore God Who is eternal but 

made Himself mortal … God Who is invisible but made Himself 

visible … subject to the Cross and death. All Christians must be-

come one with Jesus and strive to remain in a permanent state of 

adoration. 
 

The Holy Spirit 
Commentary taken from Christian Community Bible: 

Catholic Pastoral Edition. 6th ed. (1990). 
 

Matthew 12:32, Mark 3:28-30 and Luke 12:10. Truly, I say to 

you: Every sin will be forgiven humankind, even insults to God, 

however numerous. But, whoever slanders the Holy Spirit will nev-

er be forgiven: he carries the guilt of his sin forever. This was 

their sin for they said: He has an evil spirit in Him.  
 

Those who attribute bad intentions to good work done by others … 

by the Church … by other Adorers … sin against the Holy Spirit. 

So, be warned … Adorers. Fore-warned is fore-armed. 
 

Angels and Archangels  
Taken from The Challenge of Mission 

By Oswald J. Smith (1959). 
 

Well!! What news? … inquired Satan, of each of 

his six Princes assembled before him. Great! The 

very best! they all replied in six different voices. 

Have attempts been made  See Page 2, Column 2 > 

 

Christ has died; Christ is Risen!  

Christ will come again. 

  Archangel Raphael 
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De civitate Dei: The City of God 
by St. Augustine (AD 424) 

Translated by Rev. Fr. Gerald G. Walsh, SJ et al (1950) 

Please open our spiritual blindness. 

 

God chose to dwell in the womb of the Blessed Vir-

gin May, our Mother, who is referred to in Psalm 

48:2-3 as the City of God. She is also called Zion, a 

word which means spying out because she spies out 

for the great good of eternity and keeps her gaze 

intently fixed upon it. She is also called Jerusalem. 
 

Her foe is the Devil and the Devil’s city is called 

Babylon which means confusion. To this godless 

city belong those … who live according to the de-

mands of their flesh alone … and when God came to 

them, they slew Him … thus Christ became King of 

those with whom He had no physical contact … the 

Gentiles: Foreigners … people I have not known … 

rose to obey Me … upon hearing the sound of my 

voice (Psalm 18:44-46). 
 

The Gentiles … with the authentic Israelites, in both 

flesh and faith … make up the City of God which 

became the Mother of Christ Himself … the Virgin Mary, in 

whom He became incarnate. 
 

Reflection: Meditate on Romans 11:1-4. There are authentic 

Israelites. What are the characteristics of authentic Adorers? 
(To be continued April 2013) 
 

St. Joseph 
From Living the Beatitudes with St. Joseph 

by Howard Joseph Q. Dee (2004) 
 

Third Mystery: The Birth of Jesus . Gift of 

the Holy Spirit: Piety and Poverty. Beati-

tude: Blessed are the poor in spirit, theirs is 

the Kingdom of Heaven. 
 

Luke 2:1-14. She wrapped Him in swaddling clothes and 

laid Him in a manger, because there was no room for them 

in the inn. Meditation: The fullness of His time has arrived 

… the Messiah has come … without pomp and pageantry … 

so poor in Spirit; He possesses nothing … but He possesses 

everything … He possesses God. 
 

God keeps His promises. The angels herald His arrival … 

away from castles of kings and emperors’ palaces … to the 

shepherds in the open fields … who hasten to do homage 

and adore … with choirs of angels and the Magi … their 

King of Kings in His throne of straw. 
 

The Spirit of Piety and Poverty gives birth to … a new hu-

man order born of love and forgiveness … a new Kingdom 

founded on mercy and justice … for all men. Overwhelmed 

and filled with perfect joy, Mary and Joseph … keep all the-

se things at heart. Not one word is recorded as Joseph’s … 

the fruit of his great piety and poverty … making him the 

Father’s choice to begin the redemption of mankind. 
 

Prayer: O Father, transfuse into my heart, the pious love of 

St. Joseph that I may be rich in piety and poor in spirit to 

gain your Kingdom through Jesus and Mary. Amen. 

Angels and Archangels … to invade your domains? 

… asked the leader of the fallen angels. They have, my Lord, 

but we gathered together our soldiers of darkness … we re-

pelled and repulsed … all their efforts … the Princes report-

ed in discordant voices which Satan could barely under-

stand. 
 

Splendid! You have all served me well … commented Satan 

with a gratified voice on his once beautiful countenance. 

Prolonged cheering followed this exclamation. Due to the 

vigilance of the countless hordes of Satan, the Message had 

been kept out of his domains and the dreaded Name had not 

yet been heard. 
 

One of his Princes asked of him: Why are we so anxious to 

keep the Message and His Name out of our domains? Satan 

replied: Listen, all … be quiet … I will explain why! Satan 

shouted, as they were not listening: Several prophecies in 

the Bible are perhaps best summed up in this one which 

reads as follows – This Gospel of the Kingdom will be pro-

claimed in all the world for all the nations to know; then the 

end will come (Matthew 24:14). 
 

Satan continued, shouting at the top of his voice: Now, Jesus Christ 

cannot return to reign until every nation hears His Good News … 

not until the Message of His Gospel has been proclaimed in your 

respective domain will He return to reign! One of his Princes rudely 

interrupted Satan: Then, if we can keep every missionary … every 

Adorer … out of our domains … we prevent Jesus 

from coming to reign on Earth and so frustrate the 

purposes of the Most High! 
 

Chimed in another Prince: That we will, your Maj-

esty! We will see to it that no missionary … no 

Adorer … enters our domain. Satan replied: That 

is great, my Prince! Frustrate every attempt of … 

these Adorers! Woe is me … if these Adorers … 

become brave and courageous … to enter your 

domains! If they succeed, the Christ will not be 

very long in coming … and I … we … will be 

chained … and thrown down into the abyss (Revelation 20:2-3). 
 

Reflection: If you are … on mission to evangelize … you hasten the 

Second Coming of Christ. If you are not, you prevent His Second 

Coming. What are the traits of an authentic Adorer? 
 

(To be continued April 2013) 
 

Prayer Request: 
 

For His Holiness Pope Francis that he may continue to inspire us … 

Adorers … to be a poor church for the poor ... to protect creation and 

the environment … to serve one another with love … to not allow 

omens of destruction, hatred, envy and pride to defile our lives ... to 

open our arms to the poorest and the weakest, the least important and 

those whom Matthew lists in the final judgment on love: the hungry, 

the thirsty, the stranger, the naked, the sick and those in prison ... to 

see the light of hope ... to be men, women and youth who bring 

God’s hope and grace to others … to protect every man, woman and 

child — born and unborn — and to look upon them with tenderness, 

hope and love … and to let a shaft of light break through the heavy 

clouds of darkness in life. 

Archangel Raphael. 
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God initiates the encounter. * Prayer  and Silence * Brotherhood * Apostolic Works of Mercy * 

On Prayer  

Experiencing God: The Three Stages of Prayer  

by Rev. Fr. Thomas H. Green, SJ (2010). 
 

God profoundly honors us when He … in 

silence … listens to our prayers.  
 

A reviewer of my book Opening to God 

asked: Since the book is about prayer, why 

does the topic of prayer itself only arise in chapter six? The 

real problem in praying is in the preliminaries when we ought 

to be properly disposed to the presence of God. Otherwise, 

silence and the techniques for meditation won’t really help. 
 

Many of my students who study the 4-week, 30-day Ignatian 

exercises in my course on retreats want to dispense with the 

preliminaries which is very dangerous. The Knowledge of 

Self which comes in the first week of the exercises is the 

opening of ourselves … which is necessary to be filled with 

Christ … no emptying of self; no filling in with the Lord … 

no encounter with God. 
 

[BroDuffy: Similarly, the 33-day Totus Tuus Journey class 

for the lay, supervised by the Montfort Fathers, is directed 

towards an encounter with Christ, through Mary, that Christ 

may reign in our hearts.]       (To be continued April 2013) 
 

On Silence 
From The Ragged Edge of Silence: Finding Peace  

In a Noisy World by John Francis (2011) 
 

Before the vision quest, I had taken step that 

changed my life – both the walking and the 

silence were amazing in and of themselves. 

What was lacking, however, was the totality of a vision … a 

goal worthy of getting up each morning and taking the next 

step … embracing the journey … and crossing the mountains. 
 

The vision quest had prepared me for something larger than 

myself … something to share with the community … to learn 

from and make our lives better … and it had changed … 

transformed me ... from a man expecting to live a quiet and 

idyllic life … into an activist with a vision … for change – to 

devote myself to promoting … Peace … Life, in harmony 

with the environment … Aspirations for the highest realiza-

tion of myself and my relations … and Gratefulness for the 

present moment. 
 

With vision quest, newly-found dreams … and aspirations 

came along. I wanted to complete college and began … my 

quest for … environmental education … in earnest silence … 

500 miles north, to Oregon, USA. 
 

Lesson Six on Silence: Music. Objective: To overcome 

noise pollution. 
 

I find classical music … soothing to a weary soul hungry for 

silence in a polluted world … for good health and treatment 

of depression sans the side effects of drugs. Classical works, 

before the industrial revolution, possess a certain quality I the 

play of stillness … and silence … as part of its composition. 
 

Sit and listen to a piece of music you like. Journalize your 

feelings and experience.       (To be continued April 2013) 

Merton: A Biography 
By Monica Furlong (1980) 

 

The Seven Storey Mountain was a financial suc-

cess. Merton had earlier assigned all royalties in 

favor of the Gethsemani monastery. More im-

portantly, there was a remarkable boom in Trap-

pist vocations. Gethsemani alone had seventy nov-

ices. 
 

Writing about these novices, Merton journalized: They distin-

guished themselves in World War II as Air Force, Paratroopers, 

Navy and Marines for God and Country … in the natural order … 

and now, in the supernatural order … they give not ninety nor nine-

ty-five but one hundred per cent … for God and Country. The Spirit 

of Gethsemani may be summed up in its favorite expression: All for 

Jesus – through Mary – with a smile! 
 

There was trouble, though … in large part, due to his dissatisfaction 

of many things around … and about … him. To exercise his talents, 

Merton was allowed two hours a day in which to write … including 

… dealing with proofs, contracts, photographs, correspondence … 

and reading manuscripts he was ordered to look at. 
 

Then, Dom James Fox … a Boston Irishman educated at Harvard 

and been a naval officer … was elected Abbot to replace the one 

who died. Upon installation, the Rules of the Order of the Cister-

cians of the Strict Observance was declared: The Abbot never loses 

sight of the fact that he holds the place of Christ in the monastery 

and that he ought to do what Christ would do, as if He were there 

… really and truly present … visibly and in person.  
 

And, the Abbot binds himself to provide … all the monks need to 

enable them to observe the vows which their lips have pronounced 

… and, towards this end, to use all the means necessary … whether 

of gentleness or of severity … for them to fulfill their vows. 
 

[BroDuffy: In the two previous paragraphs, replace Abbot and mon-

astery with words closer to the hearts of us … Adorers.] 
 

On 19 March 1949, Merton was ordained a deacon and, on Ascen-

sion Day, 26 May 1949, he was ordained to the priesthood with 

both his Jewish and Catholic friends rejoicing with him. In mid-

July 1949, he fainted at Mass. 
 

Merton’s journal says it all: April 1947 – I feel knocked out; No-

vember 1947 – washed out; August 1948 – so busy; September 

1948 – running around in circles. There were no holidays in Geth-

semani … nor a night out with friends … only the same formidable 

routine of liturgy, silence and manual work. 
 

On Corpus Christi 1949, Merton wrote: There is absolutely no time 

… for contemplation … so busy and over-tired … even for God. 

You are lucky if you can get a minute to kneel down before the 

Tabernacle and say a Hail Mary …. No sense of the presence of 

God … except difficulty, struggle and pain. 
 

He played with the thought of leaving Gethsemani and joining more 

congenial orders such as the Carthusians. He found comfort in An-

tonin-Gilbert Sertillanges’ La Vie Intellectuele, a Dominican writer 

advocating care for one’s health and body by way of food and 

sleep: Do not treat one who has worked hard … with indifference 

… help him relax … give encouragement … show interest in the 

On Brotherhood  
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On Leaders 
 

What makes a leader? How must a leader 

lead? Read Philippians 2:3-5 … do nothing 

through rivalry or vain conceit. On the con-

trary, let each of you gently consider the oth-

ers as more important than yourselves. Do not 

seek your own interest, but rather that of oth-

ers. Let what was seen in Christ Jesus be seen in you …. 
 

In Business Matters: Beyond the Bottomline of 01 July 2012, 

Francis J. Kong wrote: Leaders know the need to hold meet-

ings for productive encounters with their people. Some lead-

ers waste people’s time, hinder productivity and accomplish 

little to nothing at all. 
 

What is the worst thing about meetings? Here are the most 

common answers? (1) No clear purpose or objective; not 

organized, no agenda; (2)  Too long, boring, nothing new or 

interesting; (3) Not inspiring nor motivating; lack interac-

tion; (4) Doesn’t start on time nor finish on time; (5) Doesn’t 

stay on track; (6) Weak reports and presentation with mostly 

motherhood truths such as maganda, maraming nag- attend, 

okay; (7) Many late arrivals for whom information is repeat-

ed; and (8) No goals, objectives or targets; no specific action 

items to attain those targets. 
 

Reflection: As member/officer, how would you improve the 

productivity of your ANF meetings? 
 

On Virtue 
From Patience: How We Wait Upon the World by 

David Baily Harned (1997)  
 

Impatience a virtue, Patience a vice? Patience 

leads to Impatience to serve the Will of God. 

In which case, Patience says that the time for 

patience is gone … that the time for justifiable 

impatience is appropriate. While Patience insists that even 

the most noble and urgent ends do not justify the means, 

sometimes, we must be impatient … and we must express 

our impatience with clarity, courage and passion … in the 

face of timidity, irresponsibility, wastefulness and injustice. 
 

Otherwise, Patience becomes … indifference … mute resig-

nation … acquiescence … to things we should firmly oppose 

… such as the mis-use of funds in government. Patience … 

in the hands of those who crave it … can be enlisted along 

with … jealousy, envy and hatred … to find a final solution 

… as Hitler did against the Jews. 
 

We can exhibit extra-ordinary Patience … to destroy a ca-

reer or ruin a reputation … to promote our selfish ends … to 

gather forces and resources for revenge … to be used as a 

tool of domination and become an appeal to be left alone … 

shut up within our comfort zone and our pre-occupations. 
 

Evil triumphs when good people … do nothing … surrender 

their Christianity … accept the tyrannies of the day … wink 

at the injustice and oppression other suffer … become deaf 

to our neighbors’ cries for help. That is not our battle, we 

say … we should not be involved … that we have more ur-

gent business.                   See next column >>> 

 

With Patience … we deceive ourselves into thinking that patience 

is preferable to … involvements that are doomed to fail. In the end, 

we are content to be bystanders … unable to see reasons why we 

should be other than what we are today. Patience confidently ex-

pects a new world … a Second Coming … but it does not hurry to 

dismantle the present … injustice … corruption … thievery … 

greed … selfishness … insensitivity … chaos … laziness. 
 

Thus, Impatience occupies a very great … noble and honourable … 

place in the world. Confronted by starvation and slavery; brutality; 

the abuse of women and children; mass murder and genocide; 

greed, graft and corruption; violence and the shameless displace-

ment of indigenous peoples … all of us … Adorers … are called … 

to be most passionately and profoundly … impatient for Christ’s 

sake – a true act of discipleship! 
 

Only the person schooled in patience and learned its lessons well 

… is capable of … instructed Impatience. The patient individual 

will act in just … courageous … and prudent ways … knowing that 

worthy ends never justify unworthy means. 
 

When is Impatience is justified? What is godly Impatience? What is 

merely self-indulgence or self-righteousness? Patience understands 

the magnitude of the distinction.         (See Page 8, Column 1) 

 

Meaning of Eucharist … In the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 

priests find the meaning of service ... the One who gave them the 

example … not to be served but to serve … the service which in-

volves … giving His life as a ransom for many. 
 

In the Sacred Heart of Jesus … rests the answer to the evils and 

temptations which surround the priest … as a human person … and 

the office he holds: clericalism and ambition of a worldly kind … 

routine performance of sacred duties … mediocrity and lukewarm-

ness … coldness of heart with the inner flame dead. At the center of 

the Church is the Eucharist … Jesus Himself … and, today, the 

priest is at the center of the Church’s crisis. For many who fail, it is 

at the center where trouble begins. 
 

Second, the priest must lead us … the faithful … by instruction and 

example … though not totally dependent on him but with concerted 

belief and practice between them … enlightened by true doctrine … 

thus powerfully contributing to the build-up of the Mystical Body 

of Christ … the Church. 
 

In the worst doctrinal crisis in the history of the Church – in 4th 

century AD Arianism, holding that Jesus Christ, is not truly God 

nor truly man – the laity stood firm. Today, where  priests are wa-

vering … the flock is resolute. Thus, priests may learn from the 

laity – the People of God, the basic concept of Vatican II. 
 

Finally, priests must be ready to defend Eucharistic doctrine 

against heretics … and to explain it to Christians separated from us 

who do not share our belief … and to Adorers who are lukewarm in 

their faith. Priests may find comfort in that, today, Orthodox 

Churches grow strong in the Eucharistic faith and find expression 

in beautiful liturgies. 
 

Indeed, what an onerous and, at the same time, consoling duty … 

which our belief in the Eucharistic Heart of Christ … lays upon the 

shoulders of all priests and us … Adorers.   (April 2013: Pentecost) 

 

 

Good Shepherd 

Moses  
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5 On Mission and the ANF Commission 

On Mission 
 

[BroDuffy: Are we … Adorers … hitting 

our target – The Christ Commission of 

Matthew 24:14? Conversely, how success-

ful is the devil in preventing the Second 

Coming of Christ from happening?  The 

U.S. Census Bureau, estimates the world 

population at 7.069 billion as at February 

2013. The Center for Study of Global 

Christianity places the number of Chris-

tians in the world at 2.205 billion as at 

December 2012. The Pontifical Yearbook 

estimates the Roman Catholic population 

at 1.210 billion as at December 2012. The 

breakdown below is in billions: 
                      

          World 

      Population     Christians      Catholics 
 

                  Africa               1.072              0.523             0.164 

                  Americas          0.960              0.806             0.567 

                  Asia                  4.260              0.283             0.190 

                  Europe              0.740              0.567             0.280 

                  Oceania            0.037              0.026             0.009 

                     Total             7.069              2.205             1.210 
 

Jesus started with twelve apostles. Assume the number nine 

to represent the number of centuries the disciples of Christ 

have been effective in their mission … of evangelization … 

taking into consideration the debilitating effect of wars, epi-

demics and genocide … the scientific notation is: 12 raised 

to the power of 9, or 129 which gives us, in Arabic numerals, 

5,159,780,352 the number of Christians who should have 

heard the Gospel of Jesus by now. 
 

The table above shows that we … Adorers … are not faring 

well in … Asia … where we have reached only 5% of the 

population. The disparity between target and actual is very 

glaring. Hence, the sense of urgency in us … Adorers … to 

evangelize … is stronger than ever. 
 

We are at war … and, in war, every soldier in the battlefront, 

needs nine others to back him up to keep open the lines of 

communication. We cannot win the war … with any less 

than that ratio. God needs an army … of Adorers … soldiers 

of His Cross … not Lone Rangers nor superstars. 
 

Reflection: How may Adorers … be involved in mission … 

in evangelization … even if God calls us to be fulfilled in 

our current vocation … in our present station in life? We … 

Adorers … can be greatly involved in mission … evangeli-

zation … as senders!! 

 

The ANF Constitution: Part I Chapter IV 
 

Part II, Section I, Chapters I-II. Organizational Structure 

– The Turno and its Elements/Members.  
 

Article 22, 3rd sentence and Article 26, 2nd sentence. In imi-

tation of Christ, let us allow twelve (12) to be the minimum 

number of Adorers to compose a Turno. The main aim of 

the ANF is to hold vigils in      See next Column   >>>> 

as many nights as possible during the month – each 

vigil held by a different Turno, in the same parish. 
 

[BroDuffy: That means that the Parish must have at 

least 1,500 Adorers … to be able to conduct vigils 

on each day of the month … at fifty adorers per 

Turno. If a new Turno starts with 14 members on its 

first year and if each of those members bring in one 

Adorer per year, then this could happen : 

1st Year – 14 Adorers, Turno 1 ; 5th – 224 Adorers, Turnos 3-4.                

2nd Year – 28 Adorers.              ; 6th – 448 Adorers, Turnos 5-9.  

3rd Year – 56 Adorers.               ; 7th – 896 Adorers, Turnos 10-18. 

4th Year – 112 Adorers, Turno 2; 8th – 1,792 Adorers, Turnos 19-30.  
        

That requires hard work. And, the work of Eucharistic Adoration is 

not for the faint-hearted nor for the lazy nor for the slacker. Possibil-

ities may be explored for perpetual adoration, vigils by the elderly 

during the day and/or other groupings. 
 

Article 24. Sadly, it is not explicitly stated [BroDuffy: It should be 

clearly stated.] that ANF must obtain the permission of the Parish 

Priest as an important part of the process of organizing a Turno … 

and each of those would-be 36 Turnos … in his Parish. Otherwise, 

the fruit of our labor will be animosity … enmity … not the Second 

Coming of Christ.              See Page 6, Column 2 >>> 

 

Proclaim the Coded Message! Spread the Word! 
 

Decode the message. Each number corresponds to a letter in the 

English alphabet; same number, same letter. Whoever first emails 

broDuffy the message and its correct Bible source receives P500.00 

via the nearest LBC Pera Padala branch. Clue: I = 18. 
 

__ __ __   __ __ __ __ __ __   __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ __ __ __   
  1      2      3         4      5     6      7      3     8         9    10        11    9      5      8        3      4     13   14     3    15    15        

 

___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  … __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  …   
 15  16    17    18    10   18    17     7      3    15              6      3       3     1    18     4     12   15               
 

___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __,   __   __ __ __   __ __   __ __ __ __ __ __  
 16  15    15     3      6      7     14   18    3     15         18      17    16    4          4      9       14     9      4     12     3      8 

 

___ __ __ __ ….   __ __ __ __   __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __ __ __     __ __ __     
  7     3    16     8                 19    2       3     4        11     9      5         15      1     8      3      1     17     2          9      5      1   

 

 ___ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ __,    __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ __   __ __     
 11    9     5      8          2     16    4    13    15         18       19    18   14    14       17    14    9     15     3         6     11   

 

___ __ __ __;  __ __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __   __ __ __ __,    __ __ __     
  3    11    3     15         1      2      3        6      9     8      3        11    9      5        20     8     16   11      1      2      3          
 

___ __ __ __    __    __ __ __ __ __ __    __ __    __ __ __ __ __ __ .  
  6     9      8      3         18         8      3    10     5    15     3          1      9         14    18    15     1      3      4    
 

– Isaiah Chapter ___ verse numbers _____. 
 

Entries from Adorer/Tarcisians emailed to aglomuntad@yahoo.com 

are only qualified to join. National Council officers may join but 

greater consideration is given to entries from the Regional Council 

down to Turno level. BroDuffy admits to any mistake which eluded 

his review. But, he stands as sole judge; his decision is inappealable. 
 

February 2013 Message: Has God Rejected His people? Of course 

not. I myself am an Israelite, a descendant of Abraham, from the 

tribe of Benjamin. What was the answer of God? I kept for myself 

seven thousand who did not worship Baal. – St. Paul’s letter to the 

Romans 11:1-4. Bro. Rodrigo B. Fermin emailed the correct entry. 

God’s Ways are marvelous! 

 

The China Mission: 

At upper center is 

Jesus. St. Francis 

Xavier and St. Igna-
tius of Loyola are 

kneeling. Standing: 

Xu Guangqi and 

Matteo Ricci.  

Matt 13:38. The Mission Field is the World. 

mailto:aglomuntad@yahoo.com
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* Tarcisian Adorers * Eucharistic Adorers: Sinners and Saints * 

     Tarcisian Challenge:  
Ten Devotions for Youth Groups 

Edited by Mike Nappa (1993) 
 

These devotions are meant to help youth to 

understand and apply God’s Word by spic-

ing up Bible studies for deeper meaning in 

their activities. 
 

Lesson One: Theme – Purity. 

Scripture Readings. Romans 12:1-2 and Ephesians 5:1-3. 

Overview: Effect of an Impure Lifestyle. 

What you need: Bibles, fresh water, lemonade, cups, salt. 

Do: Prepare the lemonade and add one tablespoon of salt per 

pitcher of lemonade.  
 

Experience: Assign judges. Form teams. Pick team leaders 

as servers to their team-mates. Tell them that this is a race to 

see which team drinks the lemonade the fastest … on count 

of three. Which team finishes first? Any? 
 

Response: Ask what was wrong with the lemonade. If no 

one guesses, reveal that the lemonade had one impure ingre-

dient: Salt! 
 

Then, ask: How did one impure ingredient affect the lemon-

ade? When you get the answers, follow that up with: What 

impure ingredients leave a bad taste in your spiritual life? 

Your relationships? 
 

Again, as a team, have them read Romans 12:1-2 and Ephe-

sians 5:1-3 and discuss these questions one by one: Why is it 

important for Christians to strive for purity in every area of 

life? What are the results of striving for purity in our person-

al lives and relationships? 
 

Closing: Provide them with fresh cold water. Then say: Just 

as fresh water washes away the bad taste of salted lemon-

ade, God washes away the bad taste of impure living. 
 

Have them hold up their cups of water as you pray: Lord, 

help our lifestyles to be pure as water instead of impure. 

Amen. Then say: Let’s drink to that! 
 

On Scriptural Reading  

From The Joyful Christian by C. S. Lewis (1977) 
 

I advise you … to read the old. I take it for granted that you 

do … read the Bible. Why an old book? A new book still 

stands … on trial … and you … and amateur … is not in a 

position to judge it … as it has to be tested against the great 

body of Christian thought down the ages. A new book can-

not be fully understood without the knowledge of many oth-

er modern books. 
 

Similarly, if you join at eleven o’clock a meaningful conver-

sation which began at seven, you will not see the real bear-

ing of what is said. Thus, it is a good rule to read at least one 

old book to every three new ones. 
 

Have you read anything by an American Trappist monk 

named Thomas Merton? I am at present on his No Man Is 

An Island – the best spiritual reading I’ve met for a long 

time. 

Alberto Capellan Zuazo. Declared Venerable on 

06 April 1998 by Pope John Paul II. For beatifica-

tion, do pray: O God, You granted Your servant, 

Alberto Capellan Zuazo, a great love for the mys-

teries of Your Body and Blood, and the charism of 

finding and serving You in the poor: make me also 

able to pass through this life intimately united to 

You, serving You in the neediest of our brothers 

and sisters. Deign to glorify Your servant, Alberto, 

and grant me through his intercession this favor that I ask of You 

(state request). Amen.   (Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be) 

 

On ANF Commission … Article 26. [BroDuffy: Let vigils 

be held during the day by, say, the elderly. The National Council 

holds its vigil at 8AM prior to its Executive Committee meeting. 

Perhaps, it is well to change the name of our organization to, say, 

Adorers of the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar or Adorers of Jesus in 

the Eucharist to adapt to the needs of day and night adoration. The 

name precisely states what we are, with Jesus at the center.] 
 

Article 30. Silent about Euro Dues which National Council pays to 

keep ANF a member of good standing with the World Federation of 

Night Adorers of the Eucharist. Turno/Section/Council Treasurers 

must diligently pursue/collect dues; wait not for the proverbial guava 

to fall from the tree; promptly remit dues … to the National Council. 
 

[On Dues, Jesus counsels: To whom much has been given … much 

is expected back; God is pleased with cheerful givers. Those with 

thicker wallets may take care of the dues of those who can’t afford. 

A suggested socialized schedule of annual dues: No means – Zero; 

Poor – P50.00; Skilled/Supervisors – P150.00; Farmers/Fishermen – 

P250.00; Managers – P350.00; Executives – P450.00; Professionals 

– P700.00; Entrepreneurs/Businessmen – P1,000.00. 
 

Dues may be shared thus: Turno – 20%; Section Executive Board – 

20%; Diocesan Council – 15%; Archdiocesan Council – 15%; Re-

gional Council – 15%; National Council – 15% with the condition 

that if there are, say, no Sections or Councils as yet organized, 80% 

shall be remitted to the National Council which is responsible for the 

establishment of the respective Section Executive Board and/or Di-

ocesan/Archdiocesan/Regional Council. 
 

All expenses accruing thereto are for the account of the National 

Council. Organizational Fund bank accounts shall be created for this 

purpose to ensure that funds are available when a Section or Council 

has to be established for specific Turnos; Sections in corresponding 

vicariates; Councils in a Diocese, Archdiocese or Region, etc. 
 

The alms collected in vigils also follow the dictum of Christ: Give in 

accordance with the amounts you have been generously given.] 
 

Article 31. Establishment of every Turno/Section/Council requires 

the blessings and permission of the Bishop or Archbishop. Hence, in 

gratitude, we … Adorers find the time to report back to the Local 

Ordinary … on a yearly basis … what has happened to the Turno/

Section/Council … and of its goals for the succeeding year … and of 

its participation in the Parishes and the Diocese or Archdiocese … in 

the same way that the healed leper went back to Jesus.  
 

Article 38h. What have you done to the least of my brother? Did 

you bring … one … back to me, every year? And your apostolic 

works of mercy?                       See Page 9, Column 2  >>> 
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7 On Sacraments 
... a sacrament. Edwin Hubble took the time to look back … and en-

countered … antique star-light … and recorded this on a photograph 

… showing many galaxies and foreground stars on 08 March 1934 

… looking like beach sand scattered on a sheet of paper. 
 

An infinite number of stars … a vast number of stars … means that 

stars are crammed into every point in the sky. A supernova – a dis-

tant and very massive star, exploding with cataclysmic violence at 

the end of its life – is bright enough to be visible to the naked eye 

and is a rare event. One occurred in 1572, in 1604, in 1805 and, the 

most recent, in 1987. 
 

Ordinary stars mostly emit visible light. The human eye needs to 

collect and focus this visible light to retrieve the information con-

tained in its electromagnetic spectrum. That instrument is called a 

telescope. Galileo saw the Milky Way Galaxy composed of billions 

of stars using a telescope considered small by today’s standards.  
 

The telescope has progressed from Hubble’s 40-inch diameter tele-

scope to a 640-inch diameter composite mirror. Talks have gone 

from VLT for Very Large Telescope to ELT for Extremely to OWL 

for OverWhelmingly Large 1,000-inch telescope to EGO for Extra-

Giant Optical telescope. Russians, proposing to build an ELT-class 

telescope, when asked about its prospects, replied: Dim! No funding! 

The James Webb 6.5-meter Space Telescope will replace The Edwin 

Hubble 2.4-meter Space Telescope sometime 2018. 
 

It was Heinrich Wilhelm Matthias Olbers(11 October 1758 – 02 

March 1840), a German physician and astronomer who, at age 63, 

posed the question: If the universe were indeed static and infinite, 

then night sky ought to be a blinding sheet of light – as bright as the 

surface of the sun – but, why is the sky dark at night? 
 

Scientists had assumed that most of the visible light, which the infi-

nite stars emitted, were invisible to us on Earth because these stars 

were too far away from us; and, inter-stellar dust and gas did absorb 

star-light hence the darkness.  
 

But, given the laws of thermodynamics and given infinite time, star-

light heats up interstellar gas and dust until it glows and the universe 

will be as bright as the sun. Yet, the sky is still dark at night.  
                                   See Page 9, Column 2 >>> 
 

<(-: JokeS only :-)> 
 

Anak: Papa, ako lang ang naka-sagot sa tanong ng titser ko kanina? 

Tatay: Yehey! Buti na lang nag-aaral ka ng leksiyon mo! Ano ang 

tanong ng titser mo, anak? 

Anak: Sino ang walang assignment? 
 

[Wisdom of the Ancients] 

 

Ecclesiastes 2:26. To the man who pleases Him, God 

gives Wisdom and Knowledge … Joy and Serenity … 

while to the sinner, He gives the task … the labor … the 

toil … of building and forming … of planting and reaping 

… of gathering and storing up … which will be given to 

another who pleases Him. 
 

Ecclesiastes 5:3. When you make a vow to God … as you did as an 

Adorer … waste no time to fulfill it … do it with great urgency … 

for He takes no delight … no pleasure … in fools … in slackers … 

in malingerers. 

Be a man of virtue. 
 

Why is the Sky dark at Night?  

 

[BroDuffy: In my youth, I entertained the idea that I was at 

the center of life … if not the center itself. Returning from 

Davao, I noticed many changes in Manila. Thus, I let fly out 

of the window … my self-centeredness … my own selfish 

interests … well, at least, some. For more than a thousand 

years, the Church embraced the idea that the Earth was the 

center of the universe and thus silenced Polish Nicolaus Co-

pernicus (19 February 1473 – 24 May 1543), Italian Galileo 

Galilei (15 February 1564 – 08 January 1642) and German 

Johannes Kepler (27 December 1571 – 15 November 1630), 

but executing Giordano Bruno on 17 February 1600.] 
 

In The Red Limit: The Search for the Edge of the Universe 

(1977), Timothy Ferris wrote: One hundred billion – big and 

small; red, blue and yellow; new, old and dying – stars make 

up the congregation of the Milky Way Galaxy. Our sun, a 

resident of this Galaxy, is located 30,000 light-years from its 

center and 20,000 light-years from its outer edge. 
 

With a diameter of 100,000 light-years, the Milky Way con-

sumes 200 million years for a complete spin! In the time it 

takes for you to read this sentence, the Earth will have trav-

elled only 200 miles in its orbit around the sun … and, our 

solar system, 3,000 miles around the center of the Galaxy. 
 

Can you grasp the meaning of a light year? That is the dis-

tance star-light travels in one year at a velocity of 186,000 

miles per second – or 5.88 trillion miles or 5.88 followed by 

twelve zeros or, in scientific notation, 5.88 x 1012 miles. A 

particle of star-light from our sun reaches us in 500 seconds 

… or 8.3 minutes … the Sun-Earth distance being only 93 

million miles … and, on a bad day, you take 10 minutes to 

travel one kilometer along EDSA. 
 

[BroDuffy: Reverently, the Holy Trinity – three Divine Per-

sons in one God – may also be written in scientific notation, 

as the number three raised to the power zero: 30 = 1.] 
 

Can you comprehend a billion stars? In 1692, Sir Isaac New-

ton maintained that there are an infinite number of stars in 

the universe … in the heavens. In 1916, Albert K. Einstein 

published his theory on relativity implying that the universe 

is expanding … contravening the long-held assumption of a 

static … unmoving universe. Einstein’s theory was just that 

… a theory … a universe of the mind … his mind. Very few 

expected reality to be … a dynamic cosmos … so wild!  
 

Astronomers are historians of the universe … their tele-

scopes are time machines seeing star-light … a billion years 

old … reaching Earth and their eyes; the photographs devel-

oped on their plates are relics of the universe … thousands 

of times older than the pyramids of Egypt.  
 

Astronomers use a term to describe this phenomenon: Look-

Back Time. To look back at our history … at the history of 

the universe … is to see with one’s eyes the star-light … 

streaming from the past … originating billions of years ago 

… and finding you … encountering you … today … as Rev. 

Fr. Rufino C. Sescon Jr. asserts in his homily Found By God 

… definitely, a signature of God’s grace    next column >>>  

Prefer Others over Self. 
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You are the brother of God. *P*B*A* 

On Brotherhood …  In September 

1950, he was admitted to St. Joseph’s Infirma-

ry in Louisville, Kentucky, USA … and out, 

and in, and out … till spring 1951. The nuns 

who nursed at the hospital remember that 

there were always a number of Gethsemani 

Trappists as patients … requiring rest and nutrition. 
 

With health restored, Merton became aware that his basic 

problem was loneliness – being alone – and he started to 

learn a different perspective: Solitude!!! 
 

Solitude is not found … so much by looking outside the 

boundaries of your dwelling … as by staying within. Soli-

tude is … a deepening of the present … not something of the 

future.                    (To be continued April 2013) 
 

       On Apostolic Works of Mercy 
From In the Heart of the World (1997)  

by Mother Teresa. Edited by Becky Benenate. 
 

There are many medicines and cures for all 

kinds of sick people. But, unless kind hands 

are given in service and generous hearts are 

given in love, I do not think there can ever be 

any cure for the terrible sickness of feeling unloved. 
 

A smile … a short visit … the lighting of a lamp … writing 

a letter for a blind man … carrying a bucket of charcoal … 

offering a pair of sandals … reading the newspaper for 

someone, listening when no one else wants to listen … may 

be our love of God in action – small … very small but, no 

doubt … very noble! 
 

Holiness grows first where there is kindness. I have never 

heard of kind souls going astray. The world is lost for want 

of sweetness and kindness. Forty years ago, no one would 

have believed that there were many poor … needy children 

and families living in the streets … of London and Madrid, 

Marseilles and Rome … Calcutta and Manila. 
 

Today, the whole world knows of our poor … because of 

our work … as Missionaries of Charity … and people want 

to share … because they see what we do – feeding the hun-

gry … clothing the naked … taking care of the sick and the 

dying. And, because they see … they believe. 
 

Many men can do many things, but there are very few peo-

ple who will do the small things. Reflection: Contemplate 

on Jesus’ Parable of the Lamp.  (To be continued April 2013) 
 

On Virtue … Impatience as a vice is always proud … 

unjust … egocentric … and uncaring of others. Impatience 

as a virtue is always selfless … prudent but courageous … 

and expresses itself in defense of justice … against the injus-

tice and tyranny perpetuated on other persons … by parents 

on their children … by teachers on their students … by em-

ployers on their employees … by workers on their co-

workers … by officers on their members … by the clergy on 

their parishioners … by Adorers against their co-Adorers. 
 

Patience has a crucial role to play … as the support and 

companion of virtuous Impatience …    See next Column >> 

particularly when it leads to impatience for Christ’s sake, as well as 

bring forth its own proper fruits … as the result of our own strong 

sense of urgency … to complete the task … the labor … the work … 

that the Spirit of God … has set before us. 
 

Hence, in its relationship to Impatience, the virtue of Patience opens 

to us another dimension of great importance and enduring commit-

ment to fair play.        (April 2013: Patience travels with company.) 

 

Health Tips 
From An Ocean of Air: Why the wind Blows 

By Gabrielle Walker, PhD (2007) 
 

Sometime late 1774, Antoine Lavoisier extracted the active ingredi-

ent in air which allowed a candle to keep burning inside a closed jar. 

He named this ingredient oxy-gene meaning acid-born. Lavoisier 

proved that breathing in oxygen allows us to live active lives. 
 

When Earth was formed 4.5 billion years ago, the atmosphere con-

tained no oxygen. Rocks were a uniform dull gray color. For billions 

of years, Earth was coated with slimy microbes called cyanobacteria 

– that distinctive green color in places or containers where water has 

been left to for a while – which harnessed the sun’s energy to split 

water and make food through a process called photosynthesis … giv-

ing off delicate bubbles as a waste product: Oxygen! 
 

Too little oxygen kept these cyanobacteria sluggish and microscop-

ic. These single cells did everything that life needs – eat, breathe, 

secrete, reproduce – all in one tiny sac. As more and more oxygen 

trickled into the sky from these cyanobacteria, the atmosphere 

reached a tipping point nearly 600 million years ago – reaching its 

threshold of oxygen. The result was the most dramatic burst of evo-

lutionary change in Earth’s history. 
 

Cells could now specialize and share loads … becoming bones, 

flesh, arms, hide, hair … growing to unheard-of heights and sizes … 

with muscles to drive their bodies allowing movement. To be big 

and multi-celled requires huge amounts of energy and power … gen-

erated by oxygen. Without oxygen, humans could never have exist-

ed. But, oxygen is also the reason why we grow old and die. 
 

Whenever oxygen is involved in chemical reactions, it releases tiny 

negatively charged particles called electrons. A chemical entity … 

that carries one of these electrons … is called a free radical … which 

rips through everything in its path … splitting apart stable pairs, cre-

ating yet more free radicals … and so on. 
 

Even if you are not doing nothing but breathing, about 2% of the 

oxygen you consume escapes as free radicals. Exercising vigorously 

increases this number to 10%. In cigarette smoking, the real damage 

comes from the smoke itself which is crammed with chemicals that 

react with oxygen to generate bucket-loads of free radicals – about a 

million billion in every puff. 
 

In every cell of your body, a full-scale war is taking place every se-

cond and our body deploys an army of chemicals called antioxidants 

… to stop free radicals from forming … to mop up the ones that do 

… or, to commit cell-suicide if the invading forces become over-

whelming. Eating fruits and vegetables help protect us from the rav-

age of free radicals.  
 

In these cells, our body possesses tiny powerhouses called mitochon-

dria where oxygen-burning takes place       See Page 9, Column 1 
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Need  HELP? Contact us at: 
Rev. Fr. Manuel M. Flores SJ, ANF National Director: 02-4266091. 

Rev. Fr. Socrates C. Montealto SSP, Tarcisian Director: 02-8314151. 

Bro. Manuel I. Granados, ANF National President: 02-3539977; 

        mi_granados@yahoo.com; 

Bro. Arnel C. Lagarto, President, National Tarcisian Council: 02-8314151. 

Bro. Duffy G. Lomuntad: aglomuntad@yahoo.com, 0916-4197050.  
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Constantinopole … by Anglo-Saxon historian Bede 

(of AD762-735 and declared Venerable by Pope Leo XII) 

and Pastoral Care by St. Gregory I, the great 6th century 

Pope, whose book provided a manual for priests in the in-

struction of their flock. 
 

The translation took some time and, in those pre-printing 

days … books were written by hand … hence expensive. 

Alfred decreed that every cathedral or leading church must 

have a copy … and to each copy … Alfred wrote the preface 

to his translation of Pastoral Care with the name of the bish-

op indicated on the first line. 
 

So, really, English and German have many similarities … 

which is hardly surprising … since today’s Englishmen are 

really Germans who decided to migrate to Britain … in the 

5th century AD … rather than stay home in Germany.   
 

William of Normandy, descended from a northern Germanic 

tribe known as the Northman or Vikings, some of whom had 

conquered northern France in the 9th century AD, which 

would later be known as Normandy, invaded Britain in 27 

September 1066. On 25 December 1066, he was crowned 

King of England at Westminster Abbey. Within five years of 

this Norman-French invasion, all resistance was quashed. 
 

Within 500 years, the use of the Norman-French language in 

Britain had faded away, leaving traces behind. For example, 

in the Lord’s Prayer, the Norman-French trespas for passing 

across came to mean a transgression or sin because of the 

idea of passing across from good to evil.  
 

In the fifteenth century, the population of England was a 

little over three million. And, at this point in sacred history, 

the English language was spoken only in England. Around 

1450 AD, Johannes Gutenberg set up the first printing press 

in Mainz, Germany … and the world was changed … re-

created. 
 

(To be continued April 2013) 
 

On Health Tips … to produce energy. A woman’s 

eggs are born with her … essentially using no energy at all. 

Their mitochondria are kept in pristine cold storage … 

which is why eggs sit and wait … patiently … to be ferti-

lized and not going off in frantic search of a sperm. 
 

On the other hand, every time the male of the species regen-

erates … manufactures … sperm, the mitochondria of the 

newly-produced sperm are a little older … and need more 

energy to swim along to find the stationary egg. When it 

does – and here’s the clever part of God’s design – the mito-

chondria from the sperm gets jettisoned off … like spent 

Apollo rocket stages. 
 

Hence, the troubles and glories … of romantic relationships 

between men and women … are also born in the chemistry 

of oxygen … which is exhilarating but with attendant dan-

gers. The oxygen in each breath you take brings you every-

thing worth living for … but, ultimately, oxygen makes you 

pay with your life.              

(To be continued April 2013) 

 

His Excellency 

Most Rev. Guillermo V. Afable, D.D. 

Bishop of Digos 
 

Born 03 April 1951. 

Sacerdotal Ordination: 24 April 1976. 

Episcopal Ordination: 12 July 2001.  
 
His Excellency 

Most Rev. Wilfredo D. Manlapaz, D.D. 

Bishop of Tagum 
 

Born 07 April 1941 at Paracale, Camarines Norte 

Sacerdotal Ordination: 06 December 1964 at Naga. 

Episcopal Ordination: 07 February 1981 at Naga Cathedral. 
 
 

His Excellency 

Most Rev. Ricardo L. Baccay, D.D. 

Auxiliary Bishop of Tuguegarao 
 

Born 03 April 1961 at Tuguegarao, Cagayan 

Sacerdotal Ordination: 10 April 1987. 

Episcopal Ordination: 10 April 2007. 
 

On ANF Commission … Article 39. Adorers are encouraged 

to join communitarian prayer like Scripture reading and service. 

Article 39-4. Devotion to Mary is the easiest, fastest, shortest and 

surest way to obtain union with Christ.  

Article 40. Adorers are encouraged to join the Apostleship of Pray-

er.          (April 2013 — Part I, Section I Chapter III-IV) 
 

On Sacraments … Friedrich Wilhelm Herschel (15 November 

1738 – 25 August 1822) German-born British astronomer/composer, 

was the first to recognize the existence of invisible light – that part of 

the electromagnetic spectrum beyond the red end of visible light – 

that is, infrared radiation: the faint detectable echo of the birth pangs 

of the universe. Galaxies receding from  us … on Earth … at 20 … 

50 … even 80% … the speed of light … give off such a faint echo. 
 

And, the sky seems dark at night because the universe … is not 

standing still … but energetically expanding … moving and reced-

ing away from us … on Earth … such that their light … their energy 

is thinned out … over increasing space and time. Thus, the dark of 

night … results from so grand a thing as the motion of the galaxies. 

So, darkness – as we know it – is not the absence of light? 
 

Errata – February 2013 Issue: 

Page 1, Column 1, paragraph 4,line 4: … Jesus confronts death …. 

Page 1, Column 1, paragraph 6,line 4: Period between God and This.  

Page 4, Column 1, last line: … exterminated by Hitler. 

Page 6, Column 2, Adorer Profile: Photo below – Seated: 

Page 8, Column 2, paragraph 5: … you are ... the brother of God. 

Page 9, Column 1, paragraph 7: Comma between years and The. 

Page 9, Column 2, Bishop Roberto C. Mallari of San Jose: Delete at  

                               Jaro. 
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Constantinopole — Legacy 
From Spellbound by James Essinger (2006). 

 

Legacy – Language. Writing is the most inspired and most im-

portant invention man has ever devised. It is substantially responsi-

ble for our progress of our species from half-starved hunter and 

subsistence farmers to builders of cities and voyagers to the moon. 
 

Writing allows each generation to enjoy the infinitely valuable priv-

ilege of being able to benefit from what has already been learned. 

For example, the origin of the word ghetto probably 

derives from the Italian getto for foundry because 

the world’s first ghetto – that part of a town or city 

where Jews were obliged … forced … to live … 

and not in any other part – was formed in Venice in 

1516 AD and sited near an iron foundry. 
 

Italian ghettos were relatively humane and were 

designed more to house the Jewish community than 

to oppress them. Due to events in the 17th century 

up to the 20th century, the word ghetto has acquired the unpleasant 

connotation it has today. 
 

So, think of the English language as an enormous family of words 

… coming from all over the world gathered for more than fifteen 

centuries, from around 500AD. Some words meant something com-

pletely different in another language … so be careful. For example, 

in German, the word gift means poison – something you would use 

to someone you wanted to harm or kill, whereas in English, it 

means, by and large, something you give to someone you like. 
 

God surprises … and the eventual downfall of the Roman Empire 

in the West due to the invasion of various already-Christianize Ger-

man tribes – into Britain, France and Spain, Austria, North Africa 

and, finally, Italy – brought an element of surprise to sacred history. 
 

Ridley Scott’s movie Gladiator, set at the 2nd century AD, opens 

with the Roman army lined up against the VisiGoths who are por-

trayed as ruthless savages, allowing the Roman negotiator to return 

to his lines on horseback – but minus his head. On 24 August 410 

AD, when the Roman Empire under Constantine had become Chris-

tian, Alaric, King of the Visigoths and himself a Christian, entered 

Rome and ravaged the city for three days, leaving behind a mass of 

corpses and ruins. But, there are more to the VisiGoths than this. 
 

Ulfilas – his Latin name; Wulfila in Gothic – was a Christian bishop 

and missionary, born around AD 311, who translated the Bible – 

from Greek rather than Latin – into the everyday Gothic spoken by 

his people. In translating the Bible, Ulfilas had to invent a Gothic 

alphabet, invent new words for many Biblical terms and concepts 

… and borrowed some Greek and Latin words. 
 

The Gothic word galga for pole gained the meaning of cross; the 

Greek word prophetes for prophet, he borrowed for praufetus in 

Gothic. Thus, in a very real sense, every time we write English, we 

continue the tradition that Ulfilas started because the Gothic lan-

guage is the oldest known ancestor of the English language.  
 

The Anglo-Saxon king, Alfred the Great, born in AD 849, gave 

instructions that all young freemen in Angle-land must learn to read 

in the language which he called English. In AD 887, he began to 

translate books written in Latin into English such as The Ecclesias-

tical History of the English People …    See Page 9, Column 1  <<< 

His Holiness Pope Francis 
Birth Name: Jorge Mario Sivori Bergoglio 

Born 17 December 1936 at Buenos Aires. 

Sacerdotal Ordination: 13 December 1969. 

Episcopal Ordination: 27 June 1992 Buenos Aires. 

Elevated to Archbishop: 28 February 1998 

Elevated to the Cardinaliate: 21 February 2001 at 

St. Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City. 

Assumed the Papacy on 13 March 2013. 

Pope Francis is the first Jesuit pope, the first pope from the 

Americas and the first non-European pope in 1,272 years. 

His Holiness is fluent in Spanish, Latin, Italian, and German. 

His advice: Jesus teaches us another way: Go out! Go out 

and share your testimony; go out and interact with your 

brothers; go out and share; go out and ask. Become the 

Word in body as well as spirit.  

— ANNIVERSARIES — 
Episcopal Ordination – April 2013: Archbishop Jose 

Colin M. Bagaforo of Cotabato;Bishop Jose A. Cabantan of 

Malaybalay; Bishop Gabriel V. Reyes of Antipolo; Bishop 

MyloHubert C. Vergara of Pasig; BishopRupertoC. Santos 

of Balanga; Auxiliary Bishop Emilio L. Bataclan of Cebu; 

Auxiliary Bishop Ricardo L. Baccay of Tuguegarao; Arch-

bishop Emeritus  Carmelo D.F. Morelos of Zamboanga; 

Bishop Emeritus Lucilo B. Quiambao of Legazpi; Bishop 

Emeritus Antonio R. Ranola of Cebu; Bishop Emeritus Te-

odoro C. Bacani, Jr. of Novaliches; and Bishop Emeritus 

Miguel G. Purugganan of Ilagan. 
 

Foundation Anniversaries:  

29th Year – Archdiocesan Council of Nueva Segovia; and 

28th Year – Archdiocesan Council of Lingayen-Dagupan. 
 

30th Year – Section 78 San Jose, Occidental Mindoro. 
 

60th Year – Turno 233 Talisay, Camarines Sur; 

                   Turno 245 Bulacus, Masantol (11 April 1953); 

                   Turno 259 Sorsogon (25 April 1953); 

55th Year – Turno 611 Cubao (26 April 1958); 

50th Year – Turno 835 Davao (06 April 1963); 

                   Turno 836 Lingayen (20 April 1963); 

45th Year – Turno 974 Balibago (05 April 1968); 

40th Year – Turno 1093 Cavite City (28 April 1973); 

35th Year – Turno 1261 Project 4, Cubao (23 April 1983); 

25th Year – Turno 1386 Infanta, Pangasinan; 

                   Turno 1389 Calasiao (08 April 1988); 

20th Year – Turno 1469 Rio Vista, Baliwag; and 

15th Year – Turno 1555 Real, Calamba (25 April 1998).  
 

40th Year – Tarcisian Turno 51 Marilao (14 April 1973); 

20th Year – Tarcisian Turno 233Rio Vista, Baliwag; and  

  5th Year – Tarcisian Turno 256 Guagua (05 April 2008). 
 

Birthdays: Bishop Arturo M. Bastes of Sorsogon; Bishop 

Guillermo V. Afable of Digos; Bishop Wilfredo D. Man-

lapaz of Tagum; Bishop Edgardo S. Juanich of Taytay; 

Bishop ElenitodlR.Galido of Ilagan; Bishop Edwin A. dela 

Pena of Marawi; Auxiliary Bishop Ricardo L. Baccay of 

Tuguegarao; Bishop Emeritus Ruben T. Profugo of Lucena; 

and Bishop Emeritus Manuel C. Sobrevinas of Imus. 


